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Dear Peter

The Yemen Argo Reoublic (YAR) is not one of the :orld’s
great hot spots for news.
During t:e !960s, e ivil war attracted some journaiits
to the country. But coverage as sporadic. New York TLmes. correspondent
Dana <dams Schmidt aptly ent itl ed h is book Yemen The Unovrn ar.
The !970s saw a air uount of polti’a! turmoil. One
overthrown by a military coup d’etat, ,d two others
was
president
wee assassinate. Not unconon for the Third World, though.
And in 1982, there was an earthquske south of Sana’a.
Some 3,000 people were killed anti.about 400,000 left homeless. The
governent is trying to rebuild tiose vi!!ages,, s stoo’ that. ’ets
some continuing press attention.
Out generally, l-orth Yemen is little noticed by the
international. (i.e., western) media. The only reporter regu!aly
based here works for the idd! East Tues, a oegional paper with its
headquarters on Cyprus. Tassalso has an office here.
hen Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLg) chairman
aat
vitmd ana’a for five days at e end of last
Yassir
month, after his expulsion from Tripoli, i eected a flood
of re-oorters_ from big-name organizations., it didn’t pen. i still_
don’t know why. ither the YAR goverment ’ou!d nt grant them visas,
’ troole.
or %he eporters thought coming here wasn’t woti e
But at least the world did now that Ararat had gone to
Sana’a. The PL0 has had its mi!its, ry headquarters here since the
1982 evacuation of Lebanon (t!e PLO political center is Tunis). I
imagine a lot of :eople looked through teir atlases to ad where
the ieck iozth Yemen is 0h yes, down there at the ]over left
corner of the rabian pennsu!&--pur# country isn’t it?
kowever briefly afa.’s visit put orth emen in
the news iiost )ress acconts focssed or the main story-- Arafs.t’
d gve _le
continuing troubles holding te ILO toether
thought to the Z’.orth Yemen angle.
,hy are PLO/YAR e!ations .arent!y
so close?_ "at
fl
kind of rec@tion did the Yemenis give Ararat? hat problems can
this cause for the-#orth Yemenis?
I will attempt, on the basis of some rather sketchy
information, to ansver these questions. ost of my information
comes from press accounts and a diplomatic source wo has followed
tte c_osely.

Kerndeth Cline is a Vzilage Rpoz’ting Fe!!ov" of the institute
a,_e in orth Yemen.
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’i’he YR has had strong- ties witD. the. 2LO act ’,,-,-:,..no+" Ve.eni volunteers have been sent eriodical]y
contingents
=.ears
to -’n with the a estinians in-Lebanon ’Zneir miity
ontributin : been L-significant ut they made a strong
<)o!itica! gesture for the Yemenis.
$ana’ a ec .=.e tle =LO s m ilit ary heacquszters :i’ter
the Seiz%t evacuztion in the summer of !98. Some },000 9LO men
took ,,u{o residence in a c.m located ::bout 20--miles south

....

Sana

Despite its general supsort 2or the 2a estian
cause, the YR goverrent’s backing for :&rafaZ personally has
vaxed and waned, it waned-after the 1982 6eiru% evacua<iSn, but
=’forces came cer szese in q’ipo.]
picked uc again when Xr t’s

Dislike for Syria might ]sy .a role here
relations, were at tke
closest dur .no"
the eight year civil war (1962-70). ihen royalist forces besieged
the republicans in 6ana"a duri the winter of !968-69 Soviet
and Syrn militr:ry aid played a ma.jor role in lifing the siege.:.
But the YAR-Syrian relationship has gone dovnhili since
then. One oossib!e reason is that t]e Yemenis moved closer to
Iraq, a traditional enemy of the Syrians. E:c]orting manpower, the
.ajor maria! esource the Yemenis have sent a few soldiers to
-Sight with irac in its war :ith iran The onqy other rab c
to do that has been Jordan.
e zraqis, in %urn, nave been very r, ice to
Yemen. They pyed an im<oortant roie in mediating t e !9 79
boder w between ioth Yemen ant the Peo<ole’ s. Democratic
Republic o Yemen (PDRY, or South Yemem).
In ’
r lrao -orovided the ’’ ith
@00 million.loa, to construct a new teachLng hospital, a women’s
doom at Sana’a U,iversity, a cezral health clnzc in Sahara, a
hospital and clinic in ob three health centers in ibb province,
and a number of ’rimary schools.
’hatever the motivations, YR backing 2or :.rafat-was
strong prior to the Tripoli evacuation. Posters of :rafa.t and YAR
,._i bcs.ian uaih ’tre. a,,_._ over uana’ a. 0he dr.:o’,., :c’ had
.._.,,-af .= an Sal stand."zns- in Z’ront of uerusalem’ s Dome 02 the ock...
the major ,.mh shre in that ct..
But after <ra2at began saiig off to i.orth Yen from
th -:,:s ha:nened._ .e :,:R l,ress feqi__ szien uni!
a
curious
Tz’po_i
%le .-cu. <:,v o lis a2val. { moo of unc=ainy, seeme. 9o i,nke
ho!c o: the Y eenis.
0n Dec. 26, :<rafat was met at Hodeidah port by the
o Local Ainis%ra%ionam -%he governor of the province., hardly a
royal, welcome, he was :meamate!y fovrn <o :n a <,vhi!e his men
:ere trasi.,ortedthere in trucks. ,:z’<::2at vtns not met at tie .,:i.ne
but was taken rom the a-:-,ort_,, to the ,.res,ent’s,,. <,a.qace._
ai and te pr ie miz,ter
,<z_
vrere on hanc to welcome
oth :rafat a’d Saiih uttcred, a. my diplomatic source
o2 woeds about ab unity.’’ They .spoke in :<rabic.
it,
t-ons
.ut
a ut the Lmoartance o
he Yemeni oesicent t:-:q k
maAntai’q= an indepencent 2LO
’removed from hegemony and
contaiment.’’ He did no< menti Syria by <me, although tle
:.-.q ice-.rich ::as there. :e
however ef -oec-fic<ily to

Yemen" Syrian.

’

’

Zionist smd :.-!e i!ist p!ots.’
..-:fat also declined o aeration he Syris.ns but did
say tat meican and israeli plots were bringi e Arab nation
to ’’the ero of factional kings.’’ This string phrase
apemt!y meant that rab !eadeswe seeking to eance their
oven power t the expense of the .rab nation, whatever that is.*
efore.he eft ams.’a for Tunis on Dec. 30, Ararat
met vitl Sa!ih ts:."ee uoe tmes, e .=o convened a Pestinian
council ke:,e =:iich adooted some resolutions and discusser bene’izs
ian skte
ii
L
iv ::,l zez’e, it id _<ire e::lezzsive covezage to .hs visit u-ken
he was in town.
Lut 2o2e ,- otserv’s noticed s. =-:"tain-ack of
emthusiasm compaed-:o ,the last time he Palestimians came.

held ’o2 ;:r:.fat’ s men.
ne,can s.jecu,te tla ?rafat’s Dec.
:ueeti.S
Egyotian pze,ident. ::osmi ubs.rak m-,ht ha-e --iven tz Yemem some

AR fozei=jn poT.icy s :.-7WS bee fly cutous,
me country is in-deb ec to so many nations nat it can’t
’"

sues.

::2’ozd to go out on a ! h o inZernmtiona.
of :rab issues it has to be cazefu! not to
_,stres.m. T.e z’{{’ s emendence n
.o too fsz" from the ,<rmb
ts b;.:, neighbo to the no’th, audi abia i vi-tuaiiy tote
ut the Y:R’s backi for Arafat at such a delicate
time in the ZLO’s history does te to nudge the Zemenis into
the shoals of.. cntzoversy.
?tom press eports, it see.,s zat Arafat’s dec zicn
to meet th ],mbar was a oersonal initiative on hi ’o’t< One
aay .:’tez ze’ me e ting, Palestine_ National Council :ha =,,n ,,=:- ed
2soum condemned ::{rafs.t for acting ’uni!a.ter:,!!y
and wit ,mu
the
e:ecutive
-’
committee.
Xfou
of
ZLO’s
lyad,
one
consu!t
closest aid.es deciod, from unis that the meetmn< ’as ’’co
to the decisions of the 2ateh centzs.! committee and oZ" the -LO
executive bure:%u.’’
,at amst worry the z ememis, ezng on one siA
a
PLO factions dispute cmn be dngeious.
iow dangerous depends on how fs.z- the rest o the
rochememt vt.th ;’.t Th Yemenis could soon
world goes in ts
C hqd themselves back in the }s.b m&inst2-da
i.:ned m tz-ade
_nd economic accoz’d ,>]’ith Egyl.)t last month a:d an Egyptian delejation
is :&ow in Saudi <z-abia to discuss trade ties.
sut ke Yemenis must also worry about gun battles
between -’LO "ctions on their soil. if tese occur, do ite Yemenis
intezvene or let tke -LO men shoot it out? <;:.hat if some of these
to seek ::lq ies :uuongst the !ooa! oo0ui,:tion? ’i:ke
grou:fs bes"

’

’

.

,

seems to be a ceep eei% among many .nabs.
cou-p! of months
met an gis-spea:<zs Yemeni in a estarant n fob. ie sa&a
he had spent ’g6 years in England translati for Arab defendants in
gngi sh courts. He vs very biter about how the Arabs have been
kic ,ed s, round by the Great,Powers. He blamed .i ,Are2s probZems on
:ab iemders, , .rab oeo;te want to be united but
doqlz
-’’_
he
._
by ru,s_ who ’’i!!,, do anything for
,.’,_s

s, go

-

_

is not the most po!itica]]y stable cou:,rj in the vror]d.*
One thing the Yemenis pobabiy won’t have to wor.ry
aout is paying for the upkeep o the PLO men. The YAR goverent
is, for all practical purposes ba<rupt. The usual patZern is for
the $audis o other rich Arabs to foot PLO bills.
ased on _nast exoer_ _enc it s possible that the
inceased LO presence in -o’th Yemen ii! have !it!e effect
o n the c ounty,
After thei !962 ariva! in .Yeen many l estini’ans
cam:}
._ ie ,:ri] ’-"il
began o dsiSt away om ie
",es sezled
in mane.’ a Some d’-ifted off to otler a.= c
ies
back to Lebanon to Set back into the fight,
wouct clot oe
sup--s=ns --{? ::s" my of the BL0 men who cT:me to Vemen witk ...a.t
had been heie befoe,
0f the ]000 2,R!estinians who came in !962: it is likely
that uch fewer -emain, Th’s drift"
away <socess could occur

=
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It is hard to see how-- the PLC men cou=, be vev..
9"or men used to the more = ibexes! ]ifesty]e o " sepuritanical f}mi!y-centered Yemen must e quite a bore.
Also, with ’’the front’’ so mar$; thousands o miles
<..=y be ab
away, Low w
to retain ry mi!"
not doing to vsnt %o-sl;end year &fie year he&e simp!Z
}{ith the PLO leadership in ;uch disarray i will
be very e&s icu!t o the so!aiers kere to matin the discipline
(never s_ very ston ioint wi the SLO sa%yway), One can conceive
of groups of them making-mschief in Yemen.
nut the govermzent will be watching tlat closely.
it is now ?LO men are a!!oved to wear their uniforms and carry
.uns in tie c:mp. ut t.hey are disarmed when they leave camp.
The Yemeni amy and police should be able to control them, at least
outside the cmnp.
}t.n--- kese.

-
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.<-nothe recent sor.j ,:om Z,.iorth Yemen that y ks.ve
receive some internatio-n=..-sress attention is the reots of
a possible oil-discovery in the country’s northeastern Jawf "-’egion,
The Yemeni ess apparentl[ got rather-excited vfnen
the Hunt Oil Comply aounced this fall olans to drill exDloatoy
out 70
s wes o .aib 4i-4hwells ’ the u=,,=
ic Sabae
capital of Y e men’s
K" g m,
small tovn in an acid and eso!ate re-ion.
One
=s so Amp.over sked a=d aepend.en upon oseisn
_: ista:-:ce
+ke

-

_.

.

* The .uuericans kez’e v,-"ese .:.:.-e.--dy Wos.r" d .b._.u< the
_.Atvait bomb<s. Secuiity
the eb:itssy i: Sacra",

_-

incceased

tke etubas,,’ s front drive. ’
’ze ?.as ira = o tke
little more eco, They’ e not worried
Rbout the ?LO per se. nut they sms concered that
PLO discipline
breaksdovm., the PLO leaders won"t be able to control their men.
+* An abic-sDeakmng Xmecican was sto-ooed
..e sreetAb
unmzoned
LC
The Pm=tinin said ie w.<s ! had been fighting since he
getting to the United
vas ], e.nd was riced of it He vnnted he!o
i , n the St<tea
’-,zes. =,ecause he sue
s no ZnZ sh ::.nd ’s ::o
r.e
his
ck<nces
n
e;:<non),
i
"e
st
(theo.
ecected

",

;;ade eibatssy pessoel just a

an.

...

that any hope of sup-oement n
""
in buce.:-. aszsts.nce tc the YAR
govenn:ent revenues would be greeted with paeans of joy. Also, the

orts all its petroleum needs, mainly from uait.
With a balance of payments deficit expected to 2each 60 million
or !98, y help n convet n some imports nto enpots would
be < b!esshg.
Several. Yemenis have told me there is oil in Yemen,
but the Saudis prevent the Yemenis from gett ns at it vost
bij
observers azsmiss is as zpical emeni ,c. i%O -S. OO OL t t
neigbo-to t e north. (zHt, but see
Buz is t]ez-e oil in Yeenr- i i:ut at q.uestion to Dan
YXR cuzrent!y

d:]

’,ooodj c 0.. answer tit unii! the v:e]!

ed

l;e e;hied.
m&waiCs

saA& te -;ui cuq],aF% has hac a. cotcessio.

in i,ok Yemen since
seoioic,q] survey a
’’it was
ec2iaining that such
myaroc=ons (oil o

bes present.

This

,’

ean

1951. < u’

s seismic
subcont-ac<o
in e.:c!y
<ha< ime zd finished %h o
said
promish%g to say the least,
a survey cannot pove the existe<ce
ass), only indicate the possibility of them

"

’,,

hickness of some sections of ock saa indicated a oenial
or hod oiE. econdEy ,e ooks vee fom he i:iesozoic e
(eveen 70 miElo an 220 mEEEEo yeas ao) the s;;:me age
oe tounC nea the ea% o ii epoi% in ud.i
Edwards said that acioss th Persian Gui
oil is usually iound near rock :ta from the it

...

(one m11o o ?0 mLLLLon yeamm o)

-=

Dut
te =mbLa
,esozoic
we
the
thi
i
the
mo.’
e oaid.
nromising
=ninsuia
iunt ss encour{sed enough by this survey to
about 8 million to the drilling of the "st test well. The oi!
ig fo this tes% is now in the count the com-oe.T hs established
a camp on the site .nd wort< should begin by the enC of tie month
said Edvaids.
Com-:,anies arel. s-"m{e si.,;.<.nific.s.nt oil ’’it
-icst well Sut <he ,-<rii ing anc t=sting ’,iil yield much
said mdwmrds raven if zne resu=t .om te first ;=7
second v;e7l
e com]:.:.ny v;zz, orob<b!y be<in c:.r=7 in
!ares tLis yeam he said.
The ’/emeni gov-s’ent was a-o.,.:entiy i:<)essed enou:h
by tese plans ttLa it exten&ed hunt’s concession L the
another tvro years, it now runs to J:mus.ry !96,q.

_

Aunt does s
Oenefit. iun% is ee.si%g
C[
tie ","<R .goverzrent "i
f
e.’<2!oratory costs, but L e couSany is :.:okinp; on zhe basis of
’’o, roduction-swhat
in a-ee:en% ’’ dvc<rCLs would -o%
z: ]vouAc go <o i<un% om <he
ne did indic..te that -unt expected a good return on its investment
if theme is
maor flue.
i Rsiced Edvards i:’ :l:is :as a S’oo %me to be looking
for oi = smnce vo "’c ices oe de-essed.
ccn’t conside ;,.
O:<el a Low _):_..e
sale. {t tiLei, peel[in 198! oil prices :;ere bout ]5
Bdvards added-tiat-t!Le .-Lunt comi:,ay ’’orion made goo moey when

’’

_

.moveen.
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wa S at 3 a barrel ’
the cost co !d be fa_
-e Cid agree that
get it out.’’
Ther are no osved roads west of iarib, so the company.
or overent will lave to u]d some. inhere is no refinery in
:eden, ca:sits]. of South Yeen)
emen (there _s an o =c one
c-,e
e<morted
to a :=fine v in
e
to
be
ill
the
so
Country. But there is presently no pipeline to carry the crude.
=_s Cocpo’--.ion. (YOidii$CO)
The Yemen Oil snd m "-]m=
-,plans to build a pipeline-from the small Red Sea port of Sai
to S
=c be or imported nzshed
north of iodeid
petro_eum products now bruht" into tke cu,"’-", b, trucks
,,..s a c
ine could be use to :oum-o
s
crude toward Sa!if, but only :<;]en it wasn’t being used for the
imports. Jecause this ioipe will be r ther-sma!l, the Hunt com-oany.
:vou!d iave to build its ovm. he said.
dwaras as emhatic tim 0- if Hunt found ’’.o!c c ss
oil in Yemen (.meaning a cea!!y big field), uae compa: would be
to m[e the nece-ss ’-y nveszmens to set t
hs
-uz.
e o,e s1etic s in Sana’ a- vzo
The e
only enough work in 1he $awf to keep, its concession alive. These
people also wonde if he peezn!y foeig exchange-sCarved YAR
ooverzuent can muster the esouces ’:
0

_.,

’

.as

"

’

.

:On!y tne

and an acZua!oi! dmscovery
will te
if tests in the z’-st= well_ are :.,ostive._ ne results
could come as early as clis :iay said Edwards.
The Yemenis i!i surely be waiting with baited breath.

opendix

Rumors of War?

_,
.......
’-

-..,
,--,_:;m,",:
a :’, inconvenient ._:,e4
l am .,--,’-." it :.g_._,. th
::,,v
znc:
.z
tod..?.y
e no ,7,
tomozow, so
12. The embassy, is c!oed
o ckeck.ins %lze rumors z .m ;.bout to zepeat,
YesCerday, Z he’, om two .people vriCh 5ood contacts
tee th::zt th. ha s been some seious s:<imish’_: on he i.orth
’emeni/Saudi :::.:bian borde ". Sometime e.bou the st of the
so t:. story goes, the Saudis grabbed some Yemeni va’1:ges ne
th.e boraer, ,te Yemenis then moved tz"oops up there ant
some Saudi v!tge s.
So far. nei%he’ he Yemeni nor Saudi or=s hs.s said
a word :bou:t tizis.
This is the so of si%ua%ion countries =tn contro]ed
news media get %hemselves inio. :or-oolitic .= reasons the
won’ 9e!! you what’s oin on. u$-people in-%he
streets know smething is uo. o the rumors do lyi
Aooarent]__
._y, Vemni/Saudi_ border incidents are not
unconmon. This could be just one more minor one in a long series.
it could ..so be someth’ a bit more serious.
The most convznc_n explanation i’ve he::rd is tha,
whatever rea]!y naopened, the eenis
using it as an excuoe
to ove moze troops up to their northern :.onzer. @’hy would they
want to do that? To :orotect their new oil discoveries, of course.
Oh no. Rund and around we go, back to where we
,ose stories about how the udis are out to prevent
started
the Yemenis from getting m.t their oil.
Diplomats scoff at this idea. y would the Saudis
b e sucse the Yemenis a bit o oil revenue (once gazn, assuming
there __is oil in Yemen)’7 Do they want to kee-* ..,:’’, the emenis
enozous subsidies forever?
he usual story is th:tt Saudi-subsidized she{hs
s.ehs wez*e zn the pay of tie "is droning +u
war;
some people thi they stir_: ae) kve_, bee:. "trying
civil
to d scou**:ge the oil e=qo!oration efforts.
nov/ one peson._ ,zo ctu"q]v__ t:.q!G,...._,_ to omeone
ne tory is t:!".t the survey
r ’"
om the :unt geoiosic .=
" .,t,z’v.
team._. -:as shot at and some of zzs vehic]us_ Wuzds]__ed. ,e inc"’ents
cid not: seem desi ’-,ct to mctua.=. hut tie surveyors b L’b ,.st

overmen

-

-
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Z ..>. Z<e question to man Eo=a.mcs. Hms ?zyone :zzed
to s:event ::unt fzom e:c)lozing o oil? 0 od nc, he
.c,: cuc.-e.ncsuch se:h has one oui o ] :: o e

ii..sht o
tO
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